David Farmer/Drama Resource
Drama INSET and CPD 2022
Since 2005, Drama Resource has supplied high quality Drama INSET training
across the UK and abroad in primary and secondary schools as well as at
conferences. A typical CPD session introduces staff to a range of drama
strategies, games and approaches which can be used to boost literacy and to
create interactive learning opportunities across the curriculum. An opportunity
is given for staff to discuss and try out approaches linked to current and
upcoming topics and themes. We also offer inspiring and original training in
stage direction, including voice, movement, ensemble work, devising and
working with a script.
The interactive staff training day can be tailored to the specific requirements of
the school. All courses are highly practical and include full course notes, enabling
participants to easily adapt the approaches for their own use. Booking David
Farmer to visit your school can be a very cost-effective way of training staff. If
you prefer online training, please contact us for a quotation.
Fee Structure
Delegates
Up to 25
Add. per head*

Full day
£875
£15

Half-day
£625
£10

Twilight
£415
£8

* Cost per additional delegate above 25.
Travel and Expenses
•
•
•
•
•

All fees are inclusive of preparation time
Drama Resource is not VAT registered
UK travel is charged as a return journey from Norwich at 45p per mile or
public transport fares
Accommodation is charged if appropriate
For international visits, all return travel and accommodation costs must
be covered

For further details, please contact David Farmer on:
david@david-farmer.com
Mobile: +44 (0)797 321 7876
https://dramaresource.com/drama-cpd-inset/
‘The INSET day was pitched just right for us. There were lots of practical fun ideas for all
sorts of lessons. They were easy to remember; easy to build into lessons and worthwhile.’
– Director of Studies, Ashfold School, Buckinghamshire.
‘Thank you so much for delivering an exciting, productive and valuable series of
workshops.’ – Head Teacher, Oporto British School, Portugal.
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